TRAINING ON CREATING CHILD FRIENDLY CLASSROOMS
Quality of teachers' performance
and the effectiveness of the
teachers' development greatly
affect the quality of education. The
importance of teachers training
cannot be over emphasized in
promoting educational reforms.
After this training teachers will be
able to show a quick change in their
classrooms through their effective
management skills and other
effective strategies.

Training Fee:
Participants' level:
Training Venue:
Training Start:
Training length:

The training is a formal workshop with a structured but flexible
schedule in an atmosphere that is conducive to learning and
encouraging participation. Participatory learning techniques will be
used during the workshop to maximize learning. A combination of
various techniques that address different learning styles of trainees
including teams, groups, or pairs in which trainees provide mutual
support during and after training, reflective thinking, simulation
exercises, and experiential learning have been included so that
opportunities to test out new skills or learning can be observed.
Teachers will be able to Create and promote a child friendly school
culture; Improve their teaching skills by experiencing various active
teaching and learning techniques used in mono and multi grade school
setting

CONTENT
Section-1
?
The needs and gaps will also be Analyzing needs and gaps
?
Importance of providing essential tools and opportunities to
children that would help them gain knowledge, skills, values
and attitudes critical to their lives, the well being of their
families and their constructive participation in society
?
Alternatives to corporal punishment
?
Becoming an effective teacher
?
Dealing with various intelligences and learning styles of
children effectively
Section-2
Creating child friendly classrooms
Active teaching learning techniques
Variety of teaching and learning methodologies that are
appropriate and relevant to pupils learning needs
?
Classroom management
?
Behavior change
?
?
?

Section-3
Multigrade teaching and different techniques used in teaching
multi grade classes
?
Art of proper planning in handling multigrade classes
?
Lesson planning
?
Assessment and evaluation standards
?
Demonstration lessons
?

